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All of our packages can be made bespoke, the coffin choices are a suggestion only.  
Please discuss your preferences with your funeral arranger.

Our packages

Superior £3,865

Our Professional Services: Making funeral arrangements in person; attending to all legal and medical require-
ments; liaising with all third parties; attendance of a funeral director at the service; and arranging a
funeral service for a time which doesn’t conflict with our existing arrangements. 

£1,750

Transfer of Care:  Effecting the transfer of the deceased to our premises; and the provision of care and necessary facilities. £590

Viewing: Use of our Private Chapel and Viewing Facilities, with embalming £105

Funeral Staff: Providing a hearse and necessary bearers £550

Limousine: Provision of one limousine, please advise if you require more £300

Coffin: Provision of veneered oak or mahogany coffin with silk effect lining and three pairs of handles £570

Traditional £3,410

Our Professional Services: Making funeral arrangements in person; attending to all legal and medical require-
ments; liaising with all third parties; attendance of a funeral director at the service; and arranging a
funeral service for a time which doesn’t conflict with our existing arrangements. 

£1,750

Transfer of Care:  Effecting the transfer of the deceased to our premises; and the provision of care and necessary facilities. £590

Funeral Staff: Providing a hearse and necessary bearers £550

Coffin: Provision of veneered elm or sapele coffin with silk effect lining and three pairs of handles £520
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Redhill  
(Head office): 
Doran Court, Reigate Road, 
Redhill, Surrey, RH1 6AZ  

T: 01737 763456 
E: office@stonemanfunerals.co.uk

Tadworth: 
10-11 Shelvers Hill, Tadworth, 

Surrey, KT20 5PU 
T: 01737 814406 

E: tadworth@stonemanfunerals.co.uk

Dorking: 
(Sherlock Funeral Service)  

Trellis House, 190 South Street,  
Dorking, Surrey, RH4 2ES  

TEL: 01306 882266 
E: office@sherlockandsons.co.uk

(Sherlock Funeral Service has been  
a part of the Stoneman Group since 2010)

Reigate: 
(Memorial Office)  

49 Bell Street, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 7AQ 
TEL: 01737 243164 

E: reigate@stonemanfunerals.co.uk

Godstone: 
45-47 High Street,  

Godstone, Surrey, RH9 8LS  
TEL: 01883 740123 

E: godstone@stonemanfunerals.co.uk

Crawley Down: 
Littlewood house, Turners Hill Road, 

Crawley Down, West Sussex, RH10 4HE 
TEL: 01342 716333 

E: crawleydown@stonemanfunerals.co.uk

FOR ANY ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT:

    STONEMAN GROUP - ENQUIRIES

When you are ready to call us, we will ask preliminary details, such as whether the deceased 
has died at home, in a hospital or a nursing home, and advise on transferring them into our 
care. Our office team will be able to assist you with the initial required procedures, such as 
obtaining a Death Certificate and where to carry out registration.

Please be advised that our office hours are 9:00am – 4:30pm. Our out-of hours line can be contacted 
(on our usual lines or 07787475372) when a death occurs outside of a hospital and the coroner is not 
involved. We cannot move anyone into our care until the death has been verified. Transfers of care 
from hospitals can only occur when the hospital has authorised release and the relevant paperwork 
has been completed. Hospital transfers are only possible during office hours, due to the opening 
hours set by the hospital.
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Burial

Removal of lawn type memorial and refixing at a later date £495+

Removal of memorial with kerbing etc. and replacing at a later date £660+

Provision of Small Oak or Mahogany Temporary Marker Cross £70

Provision of Large Oak or Mahogany Temporary Marker Cross £95

Preparation of Grave £600+

Cremated Remains

Doctor’s Fees (Legal Requirement for Cremation without Post-Mortem) £82

Oak or Mahogany, Single Ashes Casket, with engraved plate £105

Oak or Mahogany, Double Ashes Casket, with engraved plate(s) £165

Arranging, attending and preparing an ashes interment £255

Officiant

Minister  £228+

Celebrant £250+

Other Hearses

We are able to provide a variety of hearses, including but not limited to, horse drawn, motorbike, Land Rover and Hummer. These costs 
vary on the length of the route and an estimate is requested from the supplier for each funeral. When using alternate vehicles where our 
hearse is notrequired, our funeral staff fee is reduced by £240.00. Please ask your arranger for further guidance and to obtain a quote.

Vehicles

Limousine £300

Additional Mileage over 20 miles £2

If you would like us to provide any additional services,  
please advise your arranger and they will find a suitable supplier and provide you with a quote.
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FUNERAL OPTIONS

Additional Options Price List
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Professional Services 

Funeral time conflicting with our existing arrangements £200

Provision of each additional transfer of the deceased prior to the committal £200

Additional Time £150

Care of Deceased

Use of Private Chapel and Viewing Facilities £105

Embalming £120

High Index Embalming Lasting Over Four Weeks £140

Embalming for Repatriation £160

Infectious Embalming (Covid, Sepsis, MRSA) £140

Highly Infectious Embalming (HIV, HEP B/C etc.) £290

Facial Presentation for Viewing without Embalming £50

Sanitisation £50

Pacemaker Removal (free of charge with Embalming) £60

Out of Hours

Transfer of Care £175

Necessary Staff for a Committal Service (Not offered on Sundays) £540

Necessary Staff for a Funeral and Committal Service £725

Ashes Interment £100

Funeral Arrangement £100

Our Facilities

Use of Trellis House Chapel for a Funeral or Memorial Service (up to one hour) £190

Use of Doran Court Chapel and Lounge for a Funeral or Memorial Service (up to three hours)  
including facilities for refreshments £400

Provision of Visual Tribute (Doran Court only) £40

Additional Hour £50
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Coffins and Caskets

Veneer 

Basic Coffin £315

Elm Coffin £520

Sapele Coffin £520

Mahogany Coffin £570

Oak Coffin £570

Oak Coffin with Panels £650

Oak Casket £980

Sapele Casket £1,025

The Last Supper £2,855

Solid

Oak Coffin £1,130

Dark Oak Coffin £1,170

Solid Mahog Casket £1,360

Solid Oak Casket £2,365

American Caskets

Devotion £2,855

Rosalia £3,335

Centurion £3,450

Kennedy £11,385

Cardboard & MDF Coffins

Brown Cardboard £320

White Cardboard £390

Bespoke Colour Cardboard £515

Brochure Cardboard £515

Bespoke Design Cardboard £745

Glitter Cardboard £1,160

Brochure MDF £995

Bespoke MDF £1,180

Glitter MDF £1,430

Natural Coffins

Bamboo Eco £560

Bamboo Lattice £590

Willow Cromer £915

Willow Highstead £915

Willow Teardrop £1,185

Willow and Bulrush Teardrop £1,185

Pandanus £835

Seagrass £900

Cane £900

Cocostick £860

Wicker £900

Banana Leaf £900

Loom £975

Somerset Willow £1,310

Cremated Remains Containers 
(to Match Coffins)

Scatter Tubes

Plain Keepsake £15

Plain Small £20

Plain Medium £25

Plain Large £30

Brochure or Bespoke Image £90+

Keepsake Glitter £105

Large Glitter £125

Natural

Willow £70

Painted Willow £100

English Willow £135

Painted English Willow £150

English Willow Rainbow £165

Double English Willow £230

Painted Double English Willow £245

Pandanus £70

Bamboo Single £70

Bamboo Double £115

Tributes Willow £45

Willow & Bulrush £45

Seagrass £70

Cane £70

Natural Woven Willow £70

Banana Leaf £70

Wicker £70

Painted Wicker £95

Loom £70

Coco Stick £70

Round Willow £145

Painted Round Willow £145

Rectangle Willow £145

Painted Rectangle Willow £145

Square Willow £145

Painted Square Willow £145

Double English Somerset Willow £195

Standard Caskets

Single Wooden £105

Double Wooden £165
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Reduced Rate Services
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Early Morning £2,955

Our Professional Services: Making funeral arrangements; attending to all legal and medical requirements; liaising 
with all third parties; attendance of a funeral director at the service; and arranging an early morning cremation ser-
vice, on a date which doesn’t conflict with our existing arrangements

£1,500

Transfer of Care:  Effecting the transfer of the deceased to our premises; and the provision of care and necessary facilities £590

Funeral Staff: Providing a hearse and necessary bearers £550

Coffin: Provision of basic, simulated oak coffin fitted with hygienic lining and two pairs of brass effect handles £315

Direct Attended £1,855

Our Professional Services: Making funeral arrangements; attending to all legal and medical requirements; liaising 
with all third parties; and arranging an early morning cremation service, on a date which doesn’t conflict with our 
existing arrangements

£650

Transfer of Care:  Effecting the transfer of the deceased to our premises; and the provision of care and necessary facilities £340

Funeral Staff: Providing a hearse and necessary bearers £550

Coffin: Provision of basic, simulated oak coffin fitted with hygienic lining and two pairs of brass effect handles £315

Direct Cremation £1,180

Our Professional Services: Making funeral arrangements; attending to all legal and medical requirements; liaising 
with all third parties; and arranging an early morning cremation service, on a date which doesn’t conflict with our 
existing arrangements

£400

Transfer of Care:  Effecting the transfer of the deceased to our premises; and the provision of care and necessary facilities £265

Funeral Staff: Providing a hearse and necessary bearers £200

Coffin: Provision of basic, simulated oak coffin fitted with hygienic lining and two pairs of brass effect handles £315
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COMPANIES WITHIN THE STONEMAN GROUP


